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iGROW® / iPONIC® CLOUD
COM

MANAGE YOUR OPERATIONS FROM ANYWHERE

Graphing

WHAT IS THE iPONIC CLOUD?
Welcome to the cloud! This is where your iPonic controllers are
connected for easy, convenient remote management. In a few easy
clicks, using Link4’s advanced technology, you and your hardware
will be connected. Rest assured, the connection and database are
completely secure. No unauthorized access will be granted. You can
proceed with confidence.
The Link4’s iPonic cloud is a centralized internet database that all of
your iPonic controllers and many others out there are all connected
to. By creating an account and using the provided security code on
the controller, Link4 will unite the devices with their owner (you!) You
will get a convenient interface to control your hardware as if you
are right in front of it. Many important data are also being stored for
historical analysis. Now you can go back and investigate the data
to see why your crop’s yield was so high this time around! Through
the cloud, the device can also automatically send you notifications
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(emails/text messages) of unusual conditions (e.g. high temperature,
low CO2 levels, etc.) With a centralized system like the Link4Cloud
server, setup is a breeze.
No data collected by the iPonic Cloud is shared to a third party.
Additionally, any location data we collect is anonymous and cannot
be associated with a user account.

WHAT CAN I DO WITH THE CLOUD?
With your iPonic Cloud Account you will receive a unique,
protected, private account on our server. Once registered you
will have the ability to add your controllers to your account. This
is done using the unique serial number that was provided with
the hardware you purchased. Your cloud account will give you
an easy to use user interface to manage your hardware, data,
and event notifications. Keep in mind that with the Link4Cloud
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Act ual pro duc t(s) may

your controllers do not have to all be located in the same
physical location. They could be scattered all over the country
and you can still manage them all from one place, either with
your browser or, more likely, with your smart phone.
Additionally, it comes with Link4’s highest level of customer
support! With your permission, and only with your permission,
we can assist you directly with any issues that you might have.
You have the ability to let our support technician see what you
are seeing in real-time! Of course, once the session is done, you
are again the only person who can control your hardware.

FREEDOM & CONTROL
¼ Text & Email Alerts
¼ Real Time Monitoring & Management
¼ Data Logging & Graphing
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¼ Remote access where Internet is available
¼ Full compatibility with all smart phones and devices

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
All you need is internet connection, an Internet ready controller
like the iPonic 600 Series, AND the iPonic Internet Communication
Option. Connect the controller to the net and you are done! Unlike
others, we do not require a local computer on-site to make this
happen. Please refer to the installation instruction provided with
your iPonic Internet Communication Option.

